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Vast Beds of Iron Ore in Hanover

Valley, N.M., Sold.
.

ARIZONA'S CATTLE PROSPECTS GOOD.

The Washoe Indians to Hold a Seven-Da- )

Fandjng) Mining Trouble In

Idaao Other News.

Rait Lake ii warring with gamblon.

Sacramento has voted lor the new
charter.

Near Kingman, A. T., ii wonderful
alt deposit.

Arizona' rattle prospect are better
now than (or years.

I'hccnii, A. T., Ii patting in a wwer
lyitem that will cott $I25.UOO.

Oregon' new setters for the rear end-

ing May 1 amounted to over 100,000.

The Washoe Indiana are to hold
grand even-da- y fandango near Carson.

A religion aect called the River Breth-
ren from Pennsylvania have settled near
Phienix, A. T.

The trouble between the miner ancl

mlneownen in the ('irurd'Alenes seems
to be far from the end.

Secretary of War Klkin has directed
that the new military post at Helena,
Mont., be named Fort Harrison.

A. E. McDonald has been sentenced
to ten years at Folsom for robbing the
cathedral at Los Angele of sacred ves-

sels.
Work on the Wolfley canal in Oil

Bend. A. T., will begin at once. The
canal will water 200,000 acres of fruit
land.

A force of men have at last been set
to work closing the gap in the Southern
I'acille coast line between Elwood and
Terapleton.

The Hillside group of mines in Arizona
has been purchased by an fcaalern syn-

dicate. The agreement was consum-
mated at Preecott.

The cutter Corwln ha returned to
Port Townsend from Alaska with the
Treasury agent who ha been looking up
information about the seals.

It is announced that on and after July
1 train on the Cnnadian i'aclllo will
curry all mall and passengers between
Montreal and the Coast in live days.

Nicholas Uroshenk, who wa pardoned
by President Harrison, he having been
convicted of violating the Edmunds law

at Halt Like, has been convicted of a
similar offense.

The purchase of the vast bed of Iron

ore In llunover Valley, N. M., i an-

nounced at Chicago by a company of
very wealthy men, and the property ii
valued at nearly 120,000,000.

George Ilurnett, a young man, once a
stmleulatllerkeley.il under arrest at
Chihuahua on a charge of murder, he
havimi killed the auperliitendont of a
mine at that Mexican town.

An investluation into tiie affairs of 0,
B. Heeiey, Trea-ure- r of the Nana Insane
Asylum, which was nomaniieci uy paruci
at Napa, has 'es ill ted in placing the gen'
tleiimn in a better position oetore in
people.

Last year two carloads of new potatoes
were shipped Iroiu han Jose to imtcago,
This vear seven carloads have been al
ready sent, and order aie coming In for
more, fancy price are paw mr incse
potatoes.

The Kins Kgret. or white heron
L .... 1 L..I..I.. l nl V,.
anUWU mm tlio iiuiih-- Ampin, .ion
river, whose plume are worth :'4 per
ounce, will soon l extinguished, as the
huntei are slaughtering them In tlu-- i

nesting time, thus preventing any lit
eiease.

At Flagstaff, A. T., the residence of
Mrs. Mtrv Hoffman caught fire while
the lady was visiting a neighbor. .

child had been left in the building, an
the mother rushed in to save it, hut lost
her lllo. The bodte of mother am!
child were found aide by aide.

The llradatreet Mercantile Agency re
ports thirteen failure in the Pacific
Coast Hiates and Territories for the past
week, as compared with thirteen for the
previous week and eighteen lor tne cor
responding wecx oi mm.

The Committee of One Hundred at
Pan Diego has begun war on the riant
Fe road, mitt ia to no Drought lor a
forfeiture of the railroad franchise.
The lands and franchise granted to the
road are estimated to he worth o,00i),000.

In excavating on the site of some of
the ancient Astec ruli.s, in the direction
of the Chaeo canyon, N. M., Governor
Prince unearned some twenty stone
idol of a different tvpe from anything
before discovered. Ihey are circular In
ahane. forming discs, varying from six
to tifieen inches In diameter, the upper
ball containing a uwpiy-carv- lace,
and the lower half rudimentary arms In
relief. In the last eight year Governor
Prince ha excavated over 600 stone
idol. Hut these are different in form
from any others, and are believed t be

at least oOO year old.
Wells, Fargo A Co.' detective have

established the identity of the murder- -

ou stage robher who held up the It d
dimr ataue and killed Messenger Mont'
gomerv. The wounded roblier who wa
raptured has confessed thathe is Charles
Kuggte, (on oi L.. n. wiggles, weaiuiy
limner living at Traver, hilar county,
Tne oilier robber is John D. Kuggles, an
elder brother of Charles. The latter
was sentenced In 187H to seven yeers at
Ban Ouentin lor robbing a man and
woman in Han Joaquin county, but was
pardoned In ItiHO. in llie Kediiing rob-oer- v

he got away with gold valued at
13,875.

A meeting of the creditor of F. G.
Walker, charged with an attempt to d

II. F. Clinton, wa called recently
at the office of the Miitiau Columbia
Land and Investment Company. It 1

believed that he ha left for the Unite I

Ut, Laving gone to New Westminster
and settled Clinton'sclaim tor tl,ri00. H i

then wrote letters to friends saying he
was going where he could start life over
again and repay what he owed. He
hoped that his partners would forg ve
titiu for the wrong he had d ne them.
A large numlier of Judgments have been
granted against Walker, and it is thonght
hi liabilities will amount to over f 10,000.

Hi asset consist of prorty in Port
Angeles, Port Crescent and of id land
on the islands. A aeqnel Ui Wa ker's
CAse ha been discovered in that of a
yoan real estate man named Harnett,
who is Mieved to bar got away with

bout 330,000.

CONGRESSIONAL MATTERS.

Bill Introduced In the House by Mr.

Bryan to Put Rough Lum-

ber on Free List.

The Penats Committee on Military Af-

fairs has reported favorably Senator Al-

len's bill for a wagon road through the
Fort Canby military retervation in Wash-
ington.

In the Senate the bill ha been passed
extending for a term of two year the
time for completing the Hpokane and
Talouse railroad through the Nex Perce
Indian reservation in Idaho.

The Senate has passed Mr. Allen' bill,
authorising the construction of a bridge
over the Columbia river at some point
between the counties of Douglas and
Kittitas, In Washington, by the Great
Northern road.

The (Senate ho passed the bill provid-
ing that Juror and witnesse in the Dis-

trict and CircuitCourtaof Oregon, Wash
ington, Montana, Idaho and Wyoming
shall be entitled to receive 10 cent lor
each mile actually traveled in coming to
and from the court.

General Paint Clair ha presented to
the House Committee tliespeclal World
Fair souvenir bill. It provide fur the
issue of Treasury notes under the exist-
ing diver law in payment for bullion
with which to mint souvenir coin,
fhe'e it appropriated $100,000 instead
of $700,000, a proposed in the original
measure, for medal and diploma.

Wolcott of the Committee on Civil
Service and IMrenchmentre rtedtothe
.Senate the joint resolution nroporng an
amendment to tne constitution, limning
the term of office of the President and

sis years, and making
the President Ineligible for
The change to Uke effect March 4, 1807.

In the House the other day Repre
sentative Wilson introduced the Senate
bill providing for the removal by the
Legi'ftitnre of the Slate of Washington,
thn restrictions UDon the power of lilien--

ation of a portion of the Ptiyallup reser
vation. This bill, It will be remembered,
is practically a substitute for the ono in
troduced by Senator Allen some week
age

Penator Dolph ha secured the passage
of hi bill to authorize the (ale of the
untold land of the Umatilla Indian
reservation at auction, not exceeding one
section of untlmbered lands and one
quarter section of timbered land to one
person, and to authorize purchaser of
lands, heretofore or hereafter made, to
mortgage them lor the purpose ol secur
ing water for irrigation.

The Joint Immigration Committee of

the two House ol Dongres is man
ing rapid progresa iu the consideration
ol the bill lor tne better administration
of the law relating to immigration
The other day a very full meeting of the
Joint committee was held and some dis
puted point adjusted, lliey merely pro-

vide for tiie practical and efficient en-

forcement of the provision of the exist-
ing law.

Senator Felton ha proposed an
amendment to the river and harbor bill,
appropriating (50,000 for restraining
works on the American river, California.
To remove the debris where It I now
lodged will cost but a fraction of 1 cent
per cubic yard, whereas it will cost lfi
cent per yard to remove it a'ter it has
reached navigable rivers, according to a
report of the Board of Engineer of the
War Department.

At the request of Senator Allen T. V.
Hopp of Marvsville, Wash., was ap- -

pointed a Chinese inspector for the Pa- -

utile uoasi. ine senator aiso proposal
an amendment to the sundry civil ap
piopriatinn bill, increasing the amount
to lie expended for surveys of public
lands to touuioo. as tne House pro
pos-- d to give but 1100,000 (or this pur
pose, It Is doubtful II It can be Increased
to any such amount.

Senator Allen secured the passage of
the sulistitute bill to ratify and confirm
an agreement with tin Indian residing
on. the Colville reservation in the Sute
of Washington. Tne provisions in this
measure have already been published.
The bill will next be considered by the
conference committees of thn two
Houses, and It Is probable an agreement
will be reached so that the Senate bill
will be accepted by the House.

Justice Harlan of the United Stales
Pupieme Court and Senator Morgan of
Alabama, who were selected by the Pre
ident as arbitrator on the part of the
United State in the Behring Sea contro-
versy, have esch accepted the appoint-
ment, and agree to serve. Justice Har-
lan mid he would probably go abroad
about the latter part of July. It will tie
next autumn at the earliest before the
commission assembles, anil how long it
will take tiiem to conclude the settle-
ment of the controversy is still a doubt
ful problem.

Representative Bryan of Nebraska has
ntroduced a bill plae. ng rough lumber

on the free list and Imposing duties as)
follows on partly or entirely Huishei
iiuniier: l.umoer, eacn sute planed or
finished. fW cents per 1.000 feet: planed
on one side and tongucd and grooved, 1

per l.i 00 feet ; planed on boi Ii sides an
tongued and grooved, II.M per 1.00.

feet. The bill was not introduced is the
result of an agreement on the lumber
bill by the Demoerat'C majoiityon the
wave and Means uommitiee, but It In
dicatca Bryan proposes to urge the com
mittee to settle the I umber queefon
which has been More it for some time
by reporting a bill on those line.

Representative Loud of California has
Introduced an amendment to the sundry

l...l ....... Ull. . I.ill . I".VITII HfrlllPri intltril VI 1, III, llf II, f
appropriation lor the enforcement of the
Chine-- e restriction law from $M,000 to
tlOti.OOO. Host ol thl amount to be
used in furnishing Chinese registration
certificates. He thought tills wa a rea
sonable amount, under Geary' Chi
nese exclusion bill paed by the House
a provision wa made lor taxing theCh
ne-- e $3 per head for certificate of regis
tration. This would make a total of
i&tn.lHX) for thl purpose, a there 110.
100 Uliinese in tin country according to
the estimate of the census bureau, and
this estimate should be increased bv
about 60 per rent, he thought. Bv
unanlmotia consent the item was passed
over to give the committee time lor tut-tlie- r

investigation.

The Supreme Court in it decision in
the case of the Northern Pacitic IUilroad
Company vs. Mary Bardon settled a

d point. Ihe tract of land
n controversy was within the grant to

the Northern Pacific, but at the date of
the grant was occupied by a pre eruption
claim. Hurieequeiit to that the pre
emption claim was canceled and the
land restored to tne putmc domain. The
question wa whether the right of the
railroad company wa men attached or
whether the land was eabject to entry
by a homestead. The court derided
agali.it the railroad company, holding
.....l.a tl.... Ian........I ....l.avl.... - .,.,..UK.
at the date of the grant, could not, al-

though subeeqnently restored to the
imbue domain, inure to the benefit o
th railroad company. There are many
valuable land rase pending which this

wui seme anally.

i
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BEYOND THE ROCKIES

Cost of the New Sault Ste. Marie

Canal in Canada.

SWINDLING ENDOWMENT CONCERNS.

The Payments of the Sugar Bounty for the

Present Fiscal Vear Louisiana

Confederate Veterans.

Baron Fava says be ii glad to get back
to the United Sute.

Mr. Grant baa decided not to pabllab
her memoir of the General.

The propect for a crop of cotton 15

per cent, les than that of 1801-- 2 is

promised.
The coet of the new Sault Ste. Marie

canal in Canada ha been estimated at
$4,000,000.

The annual reunion of the Army of the
Cumberland will be held at Cbicamauga
on September 15.

Capitalist are said to be arranging to
lpe oil from Portland, Ind., to Chicago

or fuel purposes.
The Confederate Veteran of Louisiana

will ask that the Legislature pans a pen-

sion bill for them.
A bill baa been passed in the Ken-

tucky House making dealers in cigarette
pay a license ol $3j0.

The Rio Grande and connection will
fight the Union Pacific by reducing its
running time to the East.

The necessary equipment for six miles
of electric tramway i now on it way
from tbi country to Siam.

A change of venue to St. Charles
county. Mo., ha been granted to Hedges-petb- ,

tiie noted train robber.
A Boston syndicate ha purchased

eighty acre ol land near Chattanooga,
Tenn., and will mine for gold.

Comptroller of the Currency Lacey
will soon become President of the Bank-
ers' National Bank of Chicago.

John F. Sullivan after a two weeks'
theatrical engagement at Brooklyn will
go into training for hi match with Cor-bet- t.

Two thousand paver and stonecutters
are Idle in Vermont, and the dealer say
the lockout will last forever, unless the
cutter give in.

The census bulletin giving the statis-
tics of dwelling house show that Phil-
adelphia ha 187,000 dwellings, Chicago
147,000 and New York 81,8

Lieutenant Hotherington' father dis-

credit the story sent out from St. Paul
that Mrs. Hotherington returned to
America under an assumed name.

It i announced that an English syndi-
cate is after the Kentucky distilleries,
with the intention of limiting the pro-

duction and sending up the price.
Senator Cameron has introduced a bill

appropriating &!5,000 lor the survey of
the proposed hip canal from Philadel
phia to Dievr York across wew jersey,

Archbishop Eider of Cincinnati ha
declined to allow the Klk' funeral cere
monies in a Catholic cemetery. The
Cincinnati Elk are making a great ttir
about it.

Omaha bankers and railroad men have
refused to suliscribe money to entertain
the People's party National Convention
on the ground that its principles are in'
Imical to their Interest.

The payments of the sugar bounty for
the present fiscal year have amounted to
f.iHlO.OOO, and the payment la practl
cally completed. The en i mate for the
ensuing year is 110,000,000.

The government having made no ef
fort to remove the cattle that have been
driven into the Cherokee Strip, the cow
boys nave established camps, and are
preparing to remain all summer.

According to the New York Statu
Bourd of Health there has been in that
Stale 35,103 death within the past three
months, and that the present epiduml
of grippe has already caused 10,000
death.

The deal for the consolidation of four
teen cotton prese in New Orleans has
again fallen through, A fire interfered
with the first option, and in the second
the contract did not receive the s:gna
ture In time.

Mortimer F. Elliott, who wo defeated
by only fiftvone votes for Congress
the Sixteenth Pennsylvania district, has
accepted the position of general solicitor
ol tne Mandard Oil Uompany at a salary
ot ii'o.oooayear.

Swindling "endowment" oncerns
MasH4chuett seem to have a strong po-

litical "pull" in the legislature. The
effort to protect certificate holders by
proper legislative regulations has so for
resulted in failure.

The New York JI'erM pub'lehes fac
similes of dispatches and checks lu sup
port of Dr. JohnTrumbul.'s charges that
Consul General McCreery speculated in
tlm ii,llln.. n,..k.,. ,!,.;.,.. l,a ....... I......v v.i... U1AI BUI. Killing WIV ICIUIU'
tlon, and that his profit were large.

The Court of Claim ha dismissed the
petition of Elizabeth Watk, formerly
postmistress at Emporia, Kan. This is
a test rase, involving the right of post
masters to recover the balances of salary
found to be due under the readjustment
act.

It is alleged that a number of govern
ment employes at Ellis Island, together
with the employes t several steamship
lines, are working in collusion to deieat
the operations of the contract labor law.
and an Investigation into the matter has
lieen commenced, which mav ivsult in
the dismissal ot some of the government
employes.

rresiiieni Harrison win nave a wire
from Minneapolis to the White House
during the national convention, and it is
thought that he will know the result in
side of two minutes from the time the
nomination i made. Similar convent
encei will be ottered to other nominees.

Boycotts have been nlacnl hv tiie
Knights of Labor upon the Pabet Brew
ing Company of Milwaukee and the
Whitly Reaper Company of Springfield,
(). The Executive Committee of the
farmer' Alliance will be aked to aid
in the boycott against the Whitely con
cern.

Among the many schemes to dispose
of the accumulated Texas school fund is
that of using it to open a canal from the
Kio Grand in order to irrigate that part
of the State on the Lower Rio Grande
which is suffering from drought. The
fund, it is argued, would yield a large
profit in bond.

A. Gilmore, a notorious outlaw of
South Carolina, entered the house of
Rev. William llruut near Favetteville,
N. C . and finding no one bat Mis Brunt
there, forced her to preare dinner for
him st the point of a pistol. After eat
ing heartily he leaped oatol the w ndow,
when Mis Brunt seised a gun and shot

ilmore. thirteen buckshot striking him.
He died in a few minute. A rewa-- d of
Ml) wa out for him, to which Mia
Brant become entitled.

THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION

Cold and Silver and Other Mineral

Exhibits Will Aggregate in

Value a Huge Sum.

Idaho will (end a herd of live elk to

the Columbian Exposi.lon.
The Arkansas Banker' Association

ha appropriated 50,000 to furnish a
room In the Arkansa Sute building for

Die of the association during the fair.

Nine Aral, who are to form part of

an Arab village at the World' Fair,
have arrived, and will exhibit in Bar-na-

circu until the expoiition opens.

Commhwioner L. A. Thurston of Ha-

waii has received word from Claus
Spreckels that the Hawaiian exhibit will

be transported to San Francisco without
charge.

Mr. Noble of Cambridge, Mass., is

modeling for exhibition at the World's
Fair a bronze statue to represent a man
of perfect proportions according to the
idea of Harvard' phyical director, Dr.
Sargent.

The Virginia Exposition Board Intends
to reproduce at the fair Mount Vernon,
the home and last resting place of George

Washington. A large and interesting
collection of Washington relic will be

exhibited in the structure.
Among the curioeitie of the North

Carolina department of the World's
Fair will be shown some of the alleged
fragment of the chain which held Co-

mmon in hi prison, the property of

Robert S. Moore of New Berne.
The Board of West Park Commission-

ers, which has control of the numerous
parks snd boulevard in the west divi-

sion of Chicago, has decided to make a
$10,000 d snlay of flowers about the Illi-

nois State building at the exposition.

Mr. McCormlck, the London ajent of

the Columbian Exposition, has forward-

ed to Chicago an application from Mrs.
M. L. Mulligan, who wishes to establish
a gypsy encampment within the grounds
of the exposition, probably upon the
Midway Plaisance. Mrs. Mulligan is al-

luded to a being remarkably well versed
in gypsy lore and prodcient in gypsy
learning. She manages a gypsy encamp
ment near Liverpool, fcngland.

Bishop J. L. Spanldlngof Peoria, Pres-

ident of the Catholic educational ex
hibit, announces that Cardinal Gibbons
and the Archbishops of the U niled States
have requested Brother Maurellan, Pre- -

l.ln if ll.rlatian....... Rmh.BPl' PnllpiP
IHOII, Will A'lwv..w v'-- ' -

Memphi, Tenn., to act a eecretary anil
manager of the Catholic educational ex
hibit. Brother Maurelian has the ap
proval of the superiors of his order, an
will enter upon the duties of hi otlic
wlthout delay. Hoadquorter have been
established for him in Chicago at the
northeast corner of Thirty-fift- h street
and Wabash avenue.

Nahum Barnett. an architect of Mel
bourne, ha under consideration a move
ment to arrange for a visit of a party of
Australian art sans to the Chicago bx
position. The selection will lie made
from young workingmen, probably those
In the last yearoi their apprenticeship,
and it ia considered that the inspection
of the new modes of building adopted in
the large cities of the United States and
of new inventions in connection with
the science of building will prove of ini
mense advantage to the men, who will
be able to impart the knowledge they
gain here to their fellow workmen upon
their return to Australia.

The gold and silver and other mineral
exhibits at the exposition will probably
aggregate in value several million dol-

lars. In exhibit of this description
Colorado will naturally take front rank,
It is anpounced that the gold and silver

are worth (250,000. There has been
made a collection of native-gol- speci
men from all the richest mining dia
tricts. A single collection valued at ttK),

000 has already been secured. This will
lie supplemented by the finest collections
secured as loan exhibits, in the display
will be the "Silver Queen," a beautiful
statue of an ideal female figure executed
in silver and valued at $7,500 to $10,000,

PURELY PERSONAL

W. A. Chandler Will AooDmpany

German Offloer on an East
Africa Expedition.

C. P. Huntington has given 2o,0"0 to
the Golden Gate park, San francisco,
for an artificial cataract with a fall of
seventy-fiv- e feet.

Mr. Cleveland has written Judge
Hathaway of Kockport, Tex., that he
will visit that pi ce next fall for a few
days' tarpon fishing.

In less than a ye ir General Schoileld
will have reached the age of retirement
from active military service, for he is
now 63, and a lew months later General
O. O. Howard will be eligible for the re
tired liet.

The Cotton mansion, the handsomest
house on Nob Hill, San Francico, has
been bought by U. r. Huntington, prob
ably for his nephew, II K. Huntington
at a cost of aliout $250,000. It was once
the house of General Colton, C. P,
Huntington's partner.

Ladv Paget, wife of the British Am
bassador to the Austrian Court, ha be
come a convert to vegetarianism. Site
is said to have renounced the use of fie:

meat on humane grounds, but a differ
ent complexion, so to speak, is given to
he announcement by her explanation

that vegetarian have usually a verv
Clear ami ireqnentiy Deauiuui skin.

Fannie Keiuble at 82 is a sadly broken
woman, hue cannot write a letter ex
ceptwhen a friendly hand guides the
pen aeries the paper for her, and all the
spirit and vivacity, for which the great
actress was once lamous. nave leit her.
She no longer enjoys music except to
listen to it, and her reading is limited to
the Bible and a few religious books.

George Ohnet work three hour a day
regularly, during which he writes four
pages of small manuscript, amounting
to about 1,000 word. He then revise
carefully and, having finished hi cor-
rections, hands the manuscript to his
wife, who makes a beautifully fair, neat
copy for the printer, bhe is an Immense
wimirer oi ins laieni, out never allow
herself to make any suggestions.

Since the death of the celebrated sur
geon, Dr. tunes Agnew, the Instances
of his humane kindness and charity are
fast multiplying. He made a rule to
charge his patient ttrictly according to
tneircirrumstance. Jhoseol moderate
mean paid $2 for each visit, while the

ealthy patient wa often charged from
1,000 to $2,500, and the wife of an Eng-

lish nobleman once paid $20,000 for a
single operation.

ilham Astor Chandler of New York.
who is to accompany a tier man olli.-e- r

on an important exp'oring expedition
bast Africa, brought back from his

last African trip Drolbiy the finest col.
lection of trophies of the chase ever im-
ported into the United Ute. Many of
the specimen were made up into arti
cle of use or ornament An elephant's
loot wa eilver-nionnte- d and converted
nto a champagne cooler; the hide of a

rhinoceros formed the top of a table, and
here were many ohjct ot Ivory, lln

importation paid $25,000 duty.

FOREIGN CABLEGRAMS

Electric Coal-Cuttin- g Machinery in

Northern England.

AMERICAN DRIED APPLES SEIZED

French and Russian Bankers Offer to Take

Charge of Construction of the

Translberlan Road.

There are rumor of the reconciliation
of Emperor William and Bismarck.

Navigation ho been resumed in the
Baltic, that sea being now free from ice.

An American engineer ia In command
of the government troop In Venezuela.

Germany baa spent over $2,000,000,000

since her last war preparing for the next
one.

The King of Siam recently cut the
first turf for the new railroad at Bang-

kok.
A many as 60,000 Americana are ex-

pected to visit Vienna' musical exhibi-

tion.
Germany, it is stated, ha accepted

the invitation to the international silver
conference.

In the Northern England coal field

electric g machinery is about
to lie introduced on a large scale.

The London Standard assert that the
preparation for war in Kussia have
never been more active than now.

Officers of thn steamer Coneraaugh
the. relief ship for Russian famine suf
ferers, have been royally treateu at Kiga,

The London Timf is to publish a con
tineatal edition at Paris, to appear si'
multaneously with the London edition

The English are equipping what they
call corridor train, which are on very
much the same principle a our vestibule
trains.

An English physician ha traced the
grippe in many cases to lnlecteu postage
stamps on letters from person suffering
from the disease.

The Russian police have discovered
numlier of mine under theGotschina
Palace. This fact has caused much fear
at St. Petersburg.

The son of M. Melos, Mayor of Athens,
is engaged to be married to Andromache
Schhemann, daughter of the famous ex'
ploierof the site of Iroy.

Careful investigation in Prussia re
veals the remarkable fact that the aver
age life of Jews in Prussia is five years
longer than of Christians.

The men supposed to have been
drowned in the mines at Fienfkirchcn
Hungary, owing to a heavy water-spo-

flooding the lower levels, have been res
cued alive.

The French soldier have recently
been engaged In an extensive series
experiments with bicycles, lbat ma'
chine has now taken its place as an ap
pliance ot war.

Prayers for the safety of the German
Empress have been 'begun in the
churches throughout Prussia, and it will
be continued, it is expected, until some
time next month.

The Hamburg authorities have seized
100 cares of American dried apples
claiming that they contained oxide of
zinc, having been evaporated in a gat
vanized-iro- n Ira me.

After years of vain negotiations the
Royal Botanical Society ol London has
at last obtained a specimen of that rar-
est of original rarities, the coco de met
or double cocoanut.

An alarming outbreak of smallpox
reported from Pembroke Dock, Wales
where a large infected area is isolated
anil declared by the military authorities
to be out oi bounds."

The discounts made at the Bank of
France have decreased 300, OdO francs
during the past four months. This de
crease has been caused by the operation
oi ine new rrench tariit.

The recent sensational reports about
Kmin Pasha are attributed to a German
correspondent in Zanzibar, who accepts
every report without investigation, and
that his orders are to do so.

t onsui liHKer ol liuenos Ay res say
that none of the immigrant to Argen
tine become naturalized. Thev call
themselves cit'zens or subject of the
nation in which they were born.

In proportion to population Switzer
land has a larger army than any other
European nation, tvery citizen of the
land has at some time undergone mili
tary training, and Is ready for service.

A syndicate composed of French and
Russian bankers, having a capital of
160,000,000 rubles, have made the gov
ernment an offer to take charge o! the
work of construction ontheTransiberian
railway.

The Western Australian Parliament
has passed a "whipping bill." the object
of which is to provide for the summary
corporal punishment of the blacks
caught stealing or spearing the white
man s came or tneep.

A dispatch from Logo. Africa, eavs the
British, under Colonel Scott, routed the
juru and tribe at fcpe, and burned
their towns. There was sharp lighting,
Eight of the British were killed. The
enemy's loss is unknown.

The Jerusalem and Jaffa railroad will
not enter the former city, but will have
its terminus about three-quarter- s of a
tune outside the city limits. It is ex-
pected that a town will grow up around
the terminus, which mav be called Jeru
salemville or Jerusalemhurat.

Cremation is growing in popularity
uiuiig inn rreiu-ii-

. utst year
bodies were cremated, and the second
rematonura in the Pere Lachaise ceme

tery had to be enlarged. Italy has
twenty-tw- crematoria, among thorn sev
eral perambulating ones. In Germany
three new one were opened in lCOl.

A letter from a Brooklvn traveler in
Barcelona, Spain, says that two vessels

inuar to tne ships used by Uoiumbus
ou his vovage ol di?CDvcry to the new
world will soon be constructed to come
to the United States to tke part in the
celebration of the World's Fair.

The large circulation of German So
cialistic newspapers is shown bv the
statements in the Socialist organ, I'or-irar- l,

of the condition and resources of
the leading German Socialist organs.
Two of these organ show 55,000 mark
in i rofiU for the month of April.

The appointment of the new Italian
Ministry has produced a bad impression
in diplomatic and political circle. The
fact ia that this return to Dower of

riopi' friends, and men who look noon
him a their political leader, causes gen-
eral fear, not that the peace ot Europe
will be at once disturbed, but that it
tranquility will be eventually threat--

neU. The result of the Ministerial
change cannot yet be appreciated at their
true value, but they will certainly be
considerable.
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Wheat Nominal. Valley,$1.35 ; all

Walla, $1.30 per cental.
M.10; Walla Walla,

$4.10; Graham, $3.75; SuperUue, $d.0

per barrel.
Oat New, 38(3 45c per bushel.

MiiXBTum-Br-an, $9; hort, l,
ground barley, $22.50i(j2o; chop feeMlS

ri per ton; feed barley, $24is!2i; mid-dllng-s.

$2(128 per ton; brewmg barley,
$1.10(31.15 per cental.

Butter Oregon fancy creamery,
(2 2." ; fancy dairy ,17Jii (st 2"c ; lair to good,

loQlTc; common, ldtfl2,'c; Califor-

nia, 38i"40c per roll.
Eooe-Orego- n, 18c per dozen.
Poultbv Old Chickens, quoted 0.50 J

broilers, $3.0u(.0.0u; ducks, o.OO; geese,

$11.00 per dozen ; turkeys, 17c per pound.
Vegetables Cabbage, quoted $l.tw

per cental; caulillower, $3.!J per crate;
Onions, fancy, $1.60(2.60 percental ; po-

tatoes, 60ia70o per sock; asparagus, 8(3

IOC per pound; lettuce, 30c; equaeh, 2(3

3c: green peas.Oc per pound; cucumbers,
75c per dozen; rhubarb, 6c per pound;
radishes, 12,'sc per dozeu; tomatoes,
$2.50 per box; Oregon turnips, 20c per
dozen. .

Fbuits Strawberries, 15c per pound ;

cliernee,li(tt J0 per pound ; Sicily lemons,
6.75(0.O0; California, 3.00(t4.itO per

box; oranges, seedlings, $3.ii0(? 3.25 ; na-

vels. 4.7oi5.00: St. Michaels, $3 60;

apples. 75cw$l.75 per box; bananas,
,'JIrfR IMI ft hunch: Sllivrn tig8. 10c

per pound; citrons, 20c per pound; pi ne--

apples, $3.25 per dozen.

Rtinla Orooerles.
1Tn..v 1JWlU,nav will Mil

pool, $15.u03 stock,
HI 12 per ton.

Salvador, 20c; Mocha, 27!830c; Java,
. . ..u. - l llll I nuuna

tO(-'i- C; aiuuli iu a iwpjuuu WWC3,

O) per pouuu.
Beash Small white. 8c; pink, 2J.

bayos, 234c; butter, 3c; liuiaa, a,'nc
...... uil1 ml

Si'oab D, 4,'c; Golden C, 4j,'c; extra
C, 6c; Magnolia A, 6,'sc; granulated,
bic; cube crushed and powdered, O'c;

I El' .1. ICS.con lecuoner a, u, ac; uiupie nugm, itus
1' c per pound.

Kvuiie KftHtern. In barrels. 42:345c;
s, 44j47c: in cases, 3i(gS0c

per gallon ; $2.2o per keg. taliloruia, in
uarreiB, ; per pnuuu, fi.iu pi, nc

Ii..,..,. tfumi'.iPAtitA nrtines. 7c; sit

8S,c; Italian, 8Uc; German, 6ver,
i ,i . .... i I . ..... . .

piums, o,'c; appiea, uujuh, juij, 8c

iru puuuui
Canned Goods Table fruit, $1.00(3
i... n, I At Ull. lift. U

iett pears, $1.8U(gl.W; plunw, i.37
l.UV DUan UCI I ICO, vnvi ivu, rwv
(42.40; blackberries, $1.85(1.00, rasp-
berries, $2.40; pineapples, $2.252.80;
apricots, f LOOy l.U. rieiruu; Aeourieu,
$1.0001.20; peaches, $1.25; plums, $1(3

1.10 ; blackberries, $1.25(31.40 per dozen.
Vegetables : Corn, $1.35(31.75;.

tomatoes,
sr .i.ji- ill--. ihl.
mtfir.it hmina Uftniftftl tU nr llrtZfin

Meat: Corned beet, $1.90; chipped beef,
2.10; lunch tongue, $3.0J Is, f5 5 2s;

.IaimIoj! hum tl KO,f'4 tih YIOP HnVfi,.

Fish: Sardines, 75c(31.55; lobsters, $2.30
3.50; salmon, tin, talis, $1.25(3

1.50; flats, $1.75; 2 lbs., $..25(2.50; H
bbl., $5.50. Condensed milk: hag!

119--,. rma.-- . . .tTOO- -, ......1 1 lull la.......ni!...,, i.wj, 'V " I ' '

$0.75; Champion, $5.50; Monroe, $5.75
nn holQ

Rice Japan, $5.005.25 ; Island, $5.20

lllscellaiienQ.
Nails Base quotations: Iron, 13.00

steel. $3.00 ; wire, $3.50 per keg
Ikon Bar, 3 'c per pound; pig iron

$2427 per ton.
Stkkl lO'.c per pound.
Tin I. C. charcoal, 14x20, prime qual

ity, $8.00(38.50 per box ; lor crosses, $:

extra per box; rooting, 14x20, prime
quality, $0.75 per box ; I. C. coke plates,
14x20, prime quality, $7.7o per box.

Lead 4gc per pound; bar, bc.
Shot $1.75 per Back.
Hokkehiioks $5.
Naval Stokes Oakum, $4.50(35 per

bale; rosin, $4.80(3 o per 4W pounds; tar,
Stockholm, $14.00; Carolina, $7.00 per
barrel; pitch, $U 00 per barrel; turpen
tine, 05c per gallon in carload lota.

Rides, Wool mid Hcinn.
Hides Dry hides, selected prime,
tic; )gC less for culls; green, selected,

over 65 pounds. 4c; under 65 pounds, 3c;
sheep pelts, short wool, 30(tffjOc; me
dium, 00080c; long, 00c$1.25: shear-
lings, 10(320c; tallow, good to choice, 3

(ga'sC per pound.
Wool Umpqua Valley, 1018c. Wil

lamette Valley, 15016c, according to
quality; Eastern Oregon. b(310c per
pound, according to condition.

Hops Nominal ; 10(318c per pound.
according to condition.

The Meat Market.
Huwoi I it., o I ' , .v t . .1 .n l ( r -
Motton Live, 4Si(34?4C; dressed, 9c
iioos i,ive, O's0Oc; dressed, 7c
Veal 5(f 7c per pound.
6.MOEEO Meats Ham. 12,.,'ai3,..'c:

breakfast bacon. llJ.,((f 14c: sides. il'o?
lojjc; smoked bacon, llill,34c per
pound.

Lahd Compound.SfttlO'oC; pure.lO'o
12jac; Oregon, lOgl'gO per pound.

Bites and Bag-ginr-.

Burlaps, net cash. b3ie:
burlaps, lO'g-oz- ., net cash, 7J,c;
ouriaps. .. net cash. 8c:
burlaps, 10-o- z 12c : burlaps. 20--
o., I4,c Wheat bags.Cafcutta,
23x30, spot, 8c; three-bush- oat bags,

Uuiuor fm m the lile of Mnn.
In the Lsle of Man. as iu Scotlnnd.

much of the humor depends upon odd
turns of expression. "If aver 1 get to
heaven passu' (nurson). said an old
parish clerk, "it'll be under your patron
age. The notion here is funiiv ennii"h.
giving a vivid glimpse of the future state
as depicted by a man who had bcldom
been outside his own parish. Or the
humor may consist inerelv in tho nnex- -

pected use of some particular word.
A oueer old character who hml hwn

given a new mufller and kept it carefully
wrapped up in paper instead of using it,
replied to all remonstrances. "I'm not
goin fur to make n hack of it at all.
upon anoiuer occasion he remarked to s
visitor, who had been much benefited In
health by a residence in the island, "Yon
iss a niucn batter gentleman now till yci
wass wbon yon came," with which may
be comjiared the courtly minister's "who
putteth her ladyship's trnst in thee."
London Saturday Renew.
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The Hog-Choler- a Yards Should Be

Well Plowed.

REMOVE ALL FENCES AND SHEDS.

No Hogs Should be Allowed to Co Rear

the Infected Yards for at L'ast

a Vear Etc.

Set.ratka Firmer
Why must so many farmers learn bt

experience that it will not do to bar
bogs and put them into the same yltl
where hogs have died of dialer,,? I
have known of several instances thi!

spring of men who should have known
better than doing this. If the diavaw
strikes a herd, half of which die tu
other half not being affected, the o'wn

buy a few healthy hogs and turns them
into the yard with hi now health vstocx.
Ten to one they will inside of two wW)
contract the disease and scatter a fresh
dose of poison, which will destroy or
render worthless many of those whoe.
caped the first attack. Cholera yards
should be well plowed, all fences and
sheds should be removed and plenty of
disinfectants used, and no hogs should
be allowed to go near them for at lent
one year. If men who run such riek
were the only sufferers, it would not bt
so bad, but a naturally careless man will
always, when he sees the hogs begin to
die, turn them out and let them wander
about, endangering the property of hit
more carelal neighbor. In fact, it u
Farmer Slipshod who may almost bt
considered the originator and perpetu-ato- r

of hog cholera. He always n
immature animal as breeders, and is so

and pound foolish that he
tienny-wis-

e

all the weakly, stunted pigs, which
in addition to being a standing invita-
tion to every ill to which the pig is heir
eat their beads off several times in the
course of their lives. It will always bt
noticed that where there is an outbreak
these weaklings are always the first to

get sick, and will keep on their feet ion;
enough to scatter the virus broadcast. 1

believe I would be safe in offering 11,00)

to any man who has lost 15 per cent, ol

hia bogs il he can prove that be has only
used mature breeding stock and hti
kept their yards clean and dry and di-
scarded all scrubs or pigs as wouid never
grow right. 1 believe hog cholera cm
always be traced to bad management.

Sheep Tower for Churns.
A writer in the Country Gentltmn

speaks of his tread power in churning si
follows:

"i'or twenty-thre- e years I have used
what is called a tread power or one like
most boree powers, and for the last
twelve years have used a wheel, six feet
across, which get its power by friction
on a entailer iron wheel. I have used t
dog and also a goat, but for the last three

year have used and am now using i
sheep, which ia far preferable and d-
ecidedly the most profitable, as he can do

the churning and give me a fleece ol

wool that will weigh from eight to nine

pounds, and this is sufficient to pay for

his keeping.
"My experience in using a dog is that

if they churn they are not as a rule good
for anything else will not do much in

handling cows or sheep on the farm;
and to keep a dog simply for churning i

a great expense with small returns. The
goat did very well on the churn, bat

when you have the experience of having

him get loose and eat up the week's

washing on the clothes line or your hat

or coat the expense is rather heavy, to

say nothing of your feelings, when yoa

know no words are sufficiently strong to

express what you feel is wrapped npis
that animal.

"The care of the sheep in summer it

very little trouble. He can be hitched
out to stake or pole and with very little

trouble changed each day as you take

him from the churning. A sheep will,

if fed too much, often get too fleshy, and

will suffer from the heat badly, but in

my own experience I have never had

any trouble, as they are seldom on the

power to exceed twenty minutes, and

our churning is always done the first

thing in the morning, and it is seiuom
warm enough at that time in the day to

do any harm. A sheep will work just at

well on any kind of power as will a dog

and have more weight, which is a favo-

rable point. The power I am using cost

$12. but could now. I think, be bought

quite a bit cheaper. I cannot give the

name of the manufacturer."

NOTES.

If thev are nicked remilarlv during the

season, geese should average a pound of

feather each, and this should make

them pay.

It may not pay the majority of farm
ers to make a specialty of dairying, but

in connection with other products it can

readily be made profitable.

Whv nnt trnin thn calvo to lead and

train the boys to lead them? and if well

followed, it would often save much

trouble in the handling of the cattle.

The man who wants to buy a Jersey

bull, and who has not made a study ol

pedigrees, will have to trust a good deal

lo the honesty of a reputable breeder to

supply what he needs. A trade mr
for honesty is valuable property, whether
one sells bulls, fertilizers or flour.

An excellent dairv school has joet

opened at Cornell University. Tuition

is free, with board at 3 to iwi"
week and room about $1 per week. Tb

first term of nine weeks is devoted to
cheeee-makin- The fall term covers
butter-makin- g, and the winter term w

ffivfn nn tft hruMla ftfld foedinff. A StU

dent attending this school can also ta

the lectures in chemistry and other sc-

ience that bear directly upon dairying.

Alter a year's patient etuay ai suiu -
course a young man should nave
difficulty in ecuring a good position.

loung dairymen, where are you:

T i. A .1... Ih. Pnno Ms Hi

lt 13 BMlJUUlllrU UIBb HIW " K ,

rected that erecimens of the beauti ni

mosaic pictures made at the "iotoj
work in the Vatican shall be exhibited

at the exposition, and that t least one

picture hall be made expressly for w

tair. .

BILIOISXESS, LITER COMPLAINTS, SICK HEAD1CIIE, COLDS,

mt'LES, all SklX AFFECTI0.NS, and DISEASES ABISlSGfr9"
DIS0EDEEED 8T0IACU.

Tt Gtnuine HAMBURG TEA it puf up in YELLOW WRAPPER
riiA Faetimilt Swaturt of ESI1L PRESi..

. REDJNQTON CO. Aotwr. 8am Fmmmco.
AU BT A IX DKCtttiWTD AXD 4JBOCEBS.


